
Year 6 - Autumn - MFL - Spanish - Can I describe where I live and how others may live around the world?    

Glossary: 

• Article - the word that goes in front 

of a noun, the word “the” (el, la, los, 

las)  

• Gender - all nouns have a gender—

they are either masculine or 

feminine.  

• Singular - a single noun, one thing / 

person / place.  

• Plural – more than one noun / 

person / place  

• Subject - subject pronouns replace 

the specific names of people or 

things I, he, she (yo, él, ella)  

• Verb - indicates an action (to walk, to 

run, to go)  

• Noun - a word that represents a 

person, place, or thing.  

• Adjective - a word that describes a 

noun (shape, colour, size, 

nationality, etc.) In Spanish 

adjectives follow the noun they 

describe e.g. un gato blanco.  

• Adjectival agreement—the adjective 

has to agree with the noun it is 

describing according to gender / 

plurality e.g. una casa blanca 

• Subordination—use the word 

because to join a sentence 

Sticky Knowledge: 
 

• Use cardinal and ordinal points to locate 
towns.  

• Use está to locate towns and regions.  
• Use there is/there isn’t hay/no hay to say 

what is in a town.  
• Use commands to follow and give 

directions.  
• Use the conditional me gustaria to say 

what you would like to buy in a shop.  

Key Phrases 

¿ Qué hay en tu ciu-
dad? - What is there in 
your town? 

En mi ciudad hay— in 
my town there is… 

Es – It is  

Esta - it is (location) 

Porque—because 

Hay – there is /are  

No hay—there isn’t 

Tengo– I have  

Y– and  

Pero – but  

También – also  

En – In 

Más—more 

Menis—less  

Locations  

Junto al mar - by the sea   

Junto al río - by the river   

Junto al lago – by  the lake  

Cerca del bosque - by the forest  

En el campo - in the countryside   

En la montaña - in the mountains   

En la ciudad - in the town   


